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ABSTRACI

4',6-Dioarboxyamide-2-ph.nyl indole (DCI), a non-ionic struo-
tural analogue of 4' 6-diamidine-2-phenyl indole*231 (DAPI),
was sytheoized in ordor to verify the hypothesis of interoala-
tion of both dyes into the DNA double helix.

The influence of pEH visoosity, and different conontrations
of SDS (sodium dodecylsphato) or NaCi an the optical and
fluorescent properties and tho c s in th al transition of
both dye oomplexes with DNA oonfirm the affinity of the dyes to
the double helix as well as their stabilizing influence on the
seocondary DNA struoture.

The results of bin studies carried out by fluorescent
methods have shown that the dyes are strongly boumd to DNA,
though the number of binding sites is mall. Aooording to the
experimental data, the fluoresont properties of DAPI and DCI
comploees with DEL are connooted with the intercalati bing
mechanim of those dyes. On the other hand, the ventual ioonic
or hydrogen bonds of dyes outside th DWA helix do not change
notioably their fluorescent properties.

3INRODUCTION

Sinco the first reports on DAPI, whioh forming fluorescent

oomplexes with DNA, this oompowmd has quickly become an object
of great interest (192). It seems to be a very valuable instru-
ment for research workt having a broad application in bioche-
mistry and oytoohemistry as well (1-13).

The mechanism of formation of fluoresont DAPI-DNL oomplexes
has up till now not been fully elucidated. Some authors postula-
te a non-interalating (9,11,12), others an intercalating mode

of bindin of this dye to DNA (3,9513). The publishing data in-

dicate that DAPI may be selective towards DNA sequences rich in

A-T (1,2,5-7). However, the relation between A-T oelootivity and
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fluorescence of the oomplex is not sufficiently proved.
To mainore information about the moebanim of fomation of

the DAPI-DNA fluoreosent complox, we oarried out the sythesis
of a new DNA fluorophore (4' 6-dioarboxyamide-2-phenyl indol.) -
- DCI which is a struotural analogue of DAPI but, unlike it, is
a nanionic ompound and therfore canot form ionic bonds with
WA. We also tried to explaln the influoee of some physioo-
chomioal agets on the fluorescenc of both the unbound dyes,
DAPI and DCI, and their complexes with DNAt in order to Olucir
date the mechanism of formation of these oowplees.

NATWALS AD NDS

DCImay be prepared by way of hydrolysis of both DAPI and

49,6-dioyano-2-phenyl indole (DCPI)(Fig. 1)(14,15): a) DIPI,
0.5 g (1.43 iN), was boiled under reflux for 3 h with 50 ml of

10o% N2CO . After cooling the precipitate was filtered, washe
with water, dried and orystallized several times from absolute
ethanolg 0.28 g (71% of Yield) of yellow orystals, m.p. 300 C,
were obtained. The result of elementary analysis corr0eejonds to
the formula C16H13N 02g b) DCIlI 0.5 g (2.34 mX) was heated for

30 min under stirn at 950C with 10 ml of 95% S04o After
oool the mixture was poured onioet and the precipitate was
filtered and purified as above. Thus obtained DCI was soluble
in both DNSO and DM?, but unlike DAPI it was hardly soluble in

oold water.
Suorose and SDS (sodium dodeoylsulphate) were purchased from

Serva Finbiochemioa, Heidelbergt oetavlon (cetyltrimethylamo-
nium bromide) from Koch-Light Lab., Colnbrook and rhodamine RB

200 from Gurr Ltd., London. All the other reagents and materialS
used in this work were described in the previous paper (6).

A1l reactions were carried out in buffer H (0.005 x Hpes
with 0.01 N NaCl)s pH 7, unless stated otherwise, The conontra-
tions of DAlI and DCI stoock solutions were 5 Mg/md and 2 MgIl,
respectively. DCI was dissolved on a 1000C water bath. De

tion of DNA (Sigm I) stock solution (250 Pag/ml) to yield a

sheared DNA preparation -s carried out with an M483ultrasoni-
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H NH2@ei( HZO,OH e- ) H20O,H ft)

9 NH2 NH2 DCI DCPI
CI

Fig. 1. Schms of DCI preparaties

oator (30 a sonications repeated 4 tiJ-m. at 30 * intervals),
or by expell the DNA solution through a syringe needle No 27

(16). DNA denaturation was carried out with a 5 times diluted
DA stock solution. lb. amples were heated for 10 mdi at 1000C
andid diately chilled in io.

absorption measurements and DMA thral transition stu-
dles were performd with the use of a Lb-oam SP-500 spectropho-
tomter. Fuoreseone Spectrophotometry - the outfit and oourse
of meaurements were desoribod previously (6). Som differences
are marked in the deseription of experiments The surements
of fluoresoonon intenity (T) (referrd to as relative fluores-
oenco intensity In the mentioned paper), were performed with
excitation at 372 no (DAPI and DAPI-DNA oomplex) and at 354 no

(DCI and DCI-DNL oomplex). mRision was measurod at 454 and

450 na, respectively. To eliminate quenohing, solutions of OD<
0.05 were used both in eoxitment and mission bands. MM 2>-
rization coefficient of fluorescenooe (P) was measured by means
of a NP?-3 spectrofluorimeter with polarizers belongi to the

equipment of this apparatus. lhe components of the polarized
mitted light Iz,tI,vi tand Ibh (17) were measured, and the
cooffioient of polarization was assumed as equal to P = I,v,-
Ivhvt/I%vvI+vh't where t = l5/Ivh the transmittanoo which was

found to be 0.88. quantum effioienoy of fluorescene (q) of DAPI
and DCI wars determined acoording to Parkor and Rees (18) us-in
rhodamine B (q a 0.69) as standard. Quantum officiences of oom
pleeso of these dyes with DNA wre oaloulated accordin to Pao-

letti and Le Peoq (19), employing as reforence th values of q
of free DAPI and DCI and taking into consideration ohanges of
OD and P.

Fluorecence studies of the binding dyes. Titration of the
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DliA solution (c a 5 AglEa, 3 ml) was performed diroctly in a

quarts oell, doeing the DAPI solution (o a 2.5 ag/ml) in 5-25 Al
portions. The fluorescenoo Intensity (I) and polarization coof-
ficient (P) were measurod about 3 md after addition of DA?I.
Prior to the experiment,pw determined the fluoresoone inten-
sity of nonbound DAPI (If) and that (Ib) of th sae oooncentra-
tion of dye bound to a large eOxe DfM (molar ratio, rt a

o dye/OKA a 0.00013)0 Th ratio of these wo fluorescenoo in-

tesities, V = Ib/If = 31.7 was used to det the ooncen-
tration of bound (°b) and free (of) dyo for each point of the

binding plot (19). From these data, we oould plot, the Soat-
ohard equation (20) r/of = K(n-r), whro the solar ratio, r s

ob/aMA11 [K is the affinity constant for tho binding and n the
number of dye molocules bound per nualeotide at saturation of
dye. Measurements were performed within bonds of rt a 0.0045 +
0.067. On acoout of the slow *stabli t of the state of

equilibrium, the DCI binding onstant was fotud in another way.
Thus, 5 ml of the sixture of DNA (a = 10 or 25 ug/ml) and DCI
(rt a 0.0011 - 0.12) was inoubated for 24 h at 370C and then I
and P were seasured. The ratio V = 2.72 was determined for rt =

0.0005. Further calculations were done as in the oase of DAPI.

RE:StLTS AND DISCUSSION

Same physioo-chemical properties of the dyes DAPI and DCI

4 , 6-Diamidine-2-phenyl indole is a strong baso. The results

of titration of its hydroohloride (DAPI) with NaOH solution in-

dioate that it exists in neutral solutions in the form of a bi-

cation (pa>11)(Fig. a). Ublike DAI, 4',6-dioarboymide-2-
-phenyl indole (DCI), as an aIde of an aromatic aoid, does not

show basio proporties. Both these oompounds havot howev r,

narly identical dimensions and thesame indole skeletQn onju-
gated with the pbmyl gro. Th reonano energy of onju-
gation in such systems ramees its maximum whe the rings, In
this case the indol- and phefyl rings, are oo-planar. The

absorption spoetra in uv (Table 1) onfirm the efTect of

oonjugation (the appoeare-n of a thirdt longvav maximum which

is not present in the indol- speotr). Th resonano er of
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Flg. 2o A _Titration of DAP1, 19.8 mg In 5 ml of 60% tanol, byr nean
of 1 Y llaOsol2. In 60% ethanol, left scalsol - Fluorescence

Intensit1 of D /I, cos. 0.25pg/02,-as a fuctio of pHI, loft scale*
C - Fluorescence lntixty I and D, - Polarization coefficin P. right
soals, of DAPI4NA cplcx, DAPI conen. = 2.5 mg/nd, DNA coacuo =25 ag/od
an a fuction of plf I - A13calia* transition of Dlt _e- and DIAU4BAI
eozplex -A -, rigt seal,g rsesod as an Increase of log I/I01, as -tho
fuction of pH,* 50 ml of DNA or DAPI-DI complex was titrated with
llaOI, DNA cone. = 50 ,"g/d, DAPI concu. in the couplex = 1.1P/il

suoh ay tetsL of the ordler of .5 lko;l./Wol (21) . It men that

their co-plaurlty is not so stabl as that of arom_tlo conden
sed ay _ (-.C. carbasol) and tho r-lation of their *soited
state way be duae to the internl rotational diffusion (22). It

is 11l know that the relaxtions of the excitod,state throuE

non-radatitr patonofAP,i.1e. intginal5ibrateonal and rotatio-
intsprocoteof are corynn0id.2 of the orderof of p12 l. the

contr-l raenintie rnltyIaionD for ixatlo fluorofcenotP ig a

procoss sloer by seraml ordors.
The low quaDtUs yield of rluoroaenoo (q) of DAPI and DCX

saleouf Dolutionc (Tamble cncn.at/mtDNquor nn 2atge

relaxation to bp do3 natine utnseit of adNAt-onan aD-DAlI

ooper whi-h right stabil eth,xo-pean rtrurturasof oId ant

prost- the dleination ofinternal rotatioinl-ldifu iono(o.gI

arolrd the a air ofv the 1 o-2bd ( Fi. 1 ) .
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Table 1. Speotrophotometric properties of dyes and their.
mixtures with ]DNA and SDS

l § ~~~~DQII) | Db)Dye
m £3.1 A.X1E| A Emax

DAPI 340 27000 347 23600 356 25900
259 18300 264 15800
223 22200 225 22300

DCI 332 194500 338 16600
258 14500 -
221 19000L _ _

b)Molar ratio, rt: DAPI-MXA= 0.004 , DCI-DNA a 0.0075Solar ratio DAPI/SDS a 0.001

Table 2. Comparison of fluorescent properties of dyes
aud their mixtures with DWA and SDS

eoitatin eismison quatum polarisati
#nm mazimum,nm va | yields ooeffiolent
Aq_ _a)

AD b) 3S5 453 1.0 0.05 0.09
D 2PL..WA! 372 458 31.7 0.90 0.33
A-SDSD' 368 455 40.0 0.97 0.11
DCI b) 353 450 1.0 0.22 0.04

DCI-DcKL) 360 457 2.7 0.59 0.27
D-S;DS" 359 451 i. 0.98 0.08
Ratio (v) of fluoresceno Intensity eitted by a bound dye
to the fluoreseene intensity mitted by a free dye and po-
larimation ooeffioint (P), measured for samples oontaining
DAPIt at A3 = 372 and AF -454 u and for samples oontainAng
DCI, atAE=354andAF=4SOn.

b) Uxtrapolated values (rt a.. 0).

A rutine method of inhibition of soleoular motions in solu-
tions as well as of their internal rotation, is the incroase of
solution viscosity (22). It has been found that both DAPT and
DCI sbow a remerkable increase in fluorescence intensity I in
sucrose solutions (Jig. 3A 4A). A considerable incroaso of the
fluorescooen of DAPI solutions 5 Azgll in the solid phs
(0°C) as oomparod with that of the solution in the liquid phase
at the same temperature, has also been observed. These results
indioate a relationship between inhibition of the internal
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Fig. 3. Influence of sucrose concestration on the fluorescence intensity
I, of: A (DAPI), B (DAPI-DNA) complex, left scale and on the polarization
cooeffliet of fluorescence, P of: C (DAI), and D (DAPI-DNI)complex, right
scale. Dye conea. in ali sampls - 0.25 gfmlu, DNA cones. in the cemplx -
25 mg/md. Identical results were obtained without reforoen to
successiveness of addition of components and also after 24 h of incubation
at 37°C

rotation in the molecules of dyes and the increase of I. On the
other hand, the doroese in the moleular otions in solutions
of elevated visoosity mifesto itself in the in rease of the
polarimation cooffioient, P (Jig. 3C, 4C) (17).

The observed SDS effect (Ji. SA) is another argument ndi-.
cating that inhibition of Internal rotation in the PI molecu-
l is followed by an increase of I. SDS is an anionio detergent
oapable of formation of mioellar system (for rev. a-e 23).
There is no doubt that in 'solvent oages' (24) forming inder
the influeace of SDS, a stro spatial blockade ooours whioh
makes the motions more difficult. We also have obsorvod changes
of P under the influenco of SDS (Fig. SC). In the course of ti-

tration of DAPI with the detergent solution there is initially
a quick inre&as of P, with a maximum at ^4DO.

Afterward,awith further addition of SDS, the P value deoreases.
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Fig. 4. Influence of sucrose concentration on the fluorescence intensity I, of: A (DCI), B (DCI-DNA)
complex, left scale and on the polarization coefficient of fluorescence, P of: C (DCI) and D (DCI-
DNA) complex, right scale. Dye concn. in all samples - 0.15jug/ml, DNA concn. in the complex
- 78jig/ml. The complex, prepared by incubation of DCI and DNA at 370C, was mixed with the
sucrose solution and incubated again. Identical results were obtained when DNA was added to the
mixture of DCI and sucrose and then incubated.

Ve have not been able to find a satisfaotory explanation of
this dooline. It seems however, that this effect, though inte-
resting, has no essential importance for the problems discussd-
in this paper. As in the oase of a series of other DNA ligands
ard anionio detergents (23-25), we have observed a red shift
(16 na) and a hypochromic effeot (-6%) in the DAI spectrus at
A340 ri after addition of SDS (Table 1).

The sudden increase in I of DAPI under the influence of SDS,
almost linear in the initial phase of titration (Fig. 5A), may
become a basis for a selective and very sensitive fluorimotrio
method for determination of anionie detergents, for example in
pollution. We do not intend, however, to deal with this problem.
This observation may explain the negative opinion of Williamson
and Nmiell oonering the application of DAPI as a reagent for
quantitative dotermdnation of DNA (2). Those authors, in the
described nethod of isolation of DNA used the anionio detergent,
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Fig. 5. Influence of SDS concentration on the fluorescence intensity I, of: A (DAPI), B (DAPI-DNA)
complex, left scale, and on the polarization coefficient of fluorescence P, of: C (DAPI), D (DAPI-
DNA) complex, right scale. Dye concn. in all samples 0.25 pg/ml, DNA concn. in the complex
25 pg/ml. Continuous line, B represents the results obtained directly after mixing of SDS with the
solution of the complex and also after 24 h of incubation of this mixture at 370C. The results ob-
tained after incubation of the solution prepared by addition of DNA to the mixture of SDS-DAPI
are presented as open circles -o-

Srcosyl. This could be followed by a rearkable incroaso in the
intensity of fluorescence of the dye not bound with DNA.

The titration of DAPI solution with oetavlon, whioh is a
oationie detergent, was not followed by any signifioant inorea-
se of I and P. This result could be for because bnding
interactions between ions of detergent and DAPI, oharged iden-
tioally, are hardly im ible. It shows, however, that the I

and P values of dyes are not influenced by changes in the super-
ficial tensions.

The influenoe of oetavlon and SDS on DCI is similar, but the

changes in I and P values are greater in the case of SIS action
(Fig. 6A, C).
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Fig. 6. Influence of SDS concentration on the fluorescence intensity I,
and on the polarization coefficient P of DCI and DCI-DX& com-

plexes. Symbols and solutions ooncentration as in Fig. 5. Solutions of
the dye or of the complex after the addition of SDS were incubated 24 h'
at 37C. Open circles -o-, as in Fig. 6.

The I and P changes of DAPI solutions, depending on NaCi
concentration (Fig. 7Up C suggest that a relatively saall chlo-
ride anions are not able to inhibit successfully the rotational
diffusions. A small P inreas is perhaps due also to the
increase of the viscosity of the solution.

Sumriini the above results ye are of the opinion that the
incroase in the fluoresceene intensity, the red shift and the de-
crease in OD in the uv spectrum of DAPI and DCE solutions relate
to the stabilisation of the cplanar struoture of dyes and to
the inhibition of relazation processes of soleoular rotation.

DAPI and DCI complexes with DNA
Optioal properties. In spite of i tion of solutions

within a large range of ooncentrations, it was not possible to
find visible ohanges in the uv spectrum of DNA, measured at
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1ig. 7. Influence of NaCI concentration on the fluorescence intensity I,
and on the polarization coefficiet P of DAPI and DAPI-DNA

complex. Symbols and solution concentrations as In Fig. 5.

200-300 nmt uider the influence of both dyes. The measuremets

were carried out usng DNA solutions of final conon. of mg/ml

and ohanging rt = adye/ODN from 0.08 to 0.004 (all the men-

tioned solutions were prepared under standard conditions, see

*t, and moth.).HbGwever, obanges in the spectra of both dyes,

ocourrin in the presence of DNA (11g. 8, 9), were observed.

The red shift of absorption maxima, observed in this case, in-

creases with the decrease of rt value. The shift of some

extrapolated for rt --°0 is presented in Table 1. The hypoohro-

sic effect was also visible on the prosented diagrams. Similar

effects were observed for Ethr (27,28) as woll as for a series

of other ligands and also for those, for whioh the interoalatin

miechanim of binding had been assumed (26,29-34).

also observed both, the red shift and a hpoohromio effeot

uder the inluence of S;DSt in spite of the fact that thiJ oom-

pound, bein an aliphatio derivat ve, had no 'r -electrons and

in onsoquene, could not form IC -comploxes with rom oom-
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poumds. Thus, the ohanges in the uv spectrum of dyes were

probably due to the stabilization of the co-planar structure and

gave ovidonce for a rigid binding with ILA.

The exoitation and emission speotrum of DAPI-DNA complex has

been published in the previous paper (6). Fig. 10 represents

the excitation and emission speotrum of DCI and of the DCI-DIKA

complex which, like the DAPI-DNA complex, though to a leoser
degree, shows the red shift and the increase of emission as oom-

pared with the solutions of free dye. Similarily to the observed

changes in the absorption spectrumt the red hift value inorea-

ses with the decrease of the rt value. The numerioal data oon-

corning with these effects are listed in Table 1.

Quantum yield of fluoresceenc (q) of DAPI and DCI oomplexes

with WNA inoreases markedly as oompared with q of free dyes.

Ihis is particularly distinct in the case of the for

(Table 2). It should be noted that the speotrofluorimetrically
observed ratio V of fluorescence intensity emitted by bound dye

Ib as oompared with fluoresceone intensity emitted by free dye
If may be higher than the ratio of quantum yields, becauso V =

Ib/If = qb/qf gb/Cf, it means that it depends also on the ex-

tinotion coefficient of bound (eb) and free (Sf) dye (35).
Fluorescence of emission anisotropy. Polarization ooeffbicit

P of a ohromophore (see Mat. and Moth.) refleots the rotation

this ohromophore undergoes between excitation and emission. The

emissions are maximally polarized, or partially polarized, de-

pending upon how rigidly the dye is bound to WNA and so, P mea-

sures the rigidity of the dye binding (for rev. see 36). Aqueous
solutions of DAPI and DCI show strong polarization of emission,

0.09 and 0.04, respectively. This may be due to solvatation, or

to a very short lifetime of fluorescence (17). The DAPI-DNA

complex is-oharacterizod by a high P value, close to the values

observed in EthBr complexes (37)(Table 2). It is interesting to

note that this high P coefficient is found for binding sites of

DNA of various aff-inity to DAPI (see below, 'Bindi Studies'

and Fig. 3). The results confirm a very rigid DAPI-DNA binding.

The P value for DCI-DNA complex is lower than that observed

for the DAPI-WA complex (Table 2). In this oase however, the

binding is also rigid. A comparison of P of the oomplex with P
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Fig. 8. DAPI absorption spectrum in DAPI-DNA complex measured versus DNA. DAPI concn. = 1.1
ig/ml, DNA concn. was A - 0, B - 5.ug/ml, C - 240jug/mi. All solutions in standard condition.
Light path length = 4 cm.

N,

Fig. 9. DCI absorption spectrum in DCI-DNA complex measured versus DNA. DCI concn. = 1 jig/ml,
DNA concn. was: A -0, B - 5.ug/ml, C- 150jug/ml. All solutions in standard conditions. Light path
length = 4 cm.

of the free dye in a very viscous sucrose solution is a proof
for it (Fig. 4).

Influence of PH on the stability of DAPI-DNA comPlex. This
influence vas examined by titration of the oomplex solution

with diluted NaOH or IICi to the required pH and by measuri

the I and P and also OD values in separate experiment. The ob-
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Fig. 10. Excitation and fluorescence spectrum of DCI and DCI-DNA complex. The excitation.
spectrum: la (DNA-DCI) complex, lb (DCI) solution. The fluorescence emission spectrum: 2a
(DNA-DCI) complex, 2b (DCI) solution. DNA concn. in samples la and 2a was lO)ag/ml. DCI
concn. in all samples was 0.1 g/ml. The excitation spectrum measurements were made at emission
wavelength 450 nm. The emission spectrum (normalized to excitation spectrum) - at excitation
wavelength 354 nm.

tained results (Fig. 2) indioate the stability of the complex
within a large range of pH (6). A sudden fall of I and P in the
interval of pH 11-12 may be due rather to alkaline DNA melting
(38) than to the change of the charge of the DAPI ion. This in
coufirmed by OD changes, "'k40% between pH 11.5-12. Previous
data relative to a close relationship between the fluoresoenee
of the DAPI-DNA complex and the secondary DNA structure (6,8)
are confirmed by the experiment.

Thermal denaturation of the complexes. We observed an exoep-
tionally high in rease of the melting temperature, Tm, of the
DAPI-DNA complex in oomparison with the Tm of DNA (Fig. 11).
Such a great difference (&Tm = 210C) was observed solely in the

case of some interoalating ligands (19,32t39) and the change of
transition profiles is a proof of the strong stabilization of

the structure of the DNA double helix by the dye. It should be

added that the loW molecular weight ligands for which the
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interoalatig mehanim is excluded, *.g. aliphatic diamines
(40,1), or tetraalkyl-amonium *alts. (412) show a ATM several
times lowero, though the amount of bound ligand is many times
higher than in the oase of DAPI (mee BindigC studes, below).

A small increase of To = IC was also found for the DCI-WNA
complex (experimental conditions were identioal to those d*e-.
oribed in Fig. 11).

Influenco of DNA structure on the ability of formation of
oomplexos with DAPI. A o rison of fluorescence intenity of
DNL native, sheared, sonifloated and heat deaturated complexes
with DAPI administered in excess Is presented in Pig. 12, Ac-
cordin to these results the amount of forming oomplex depends
on mol. wt. of DNA. Though DAPI does not form fluorescent com-
plexes with one-stranded DNA (8), the theally denaturated WA
show a certain ability for oomplex formation. This is probably
due to denaturation, as r proceeds in the solution.

Influence of visosity of solution upon the stability of oom-

iDlexes. According to th exp presented in Fig. 3B, D, the

increase of solution viscosity caused by the increase of surose
concentration has no significant ifluenoo on the stability of
DA -DNA oomplexes. The smaLl increase of I and P is a proof that
there is but a small quantity of free dye, and that DAPI exists
there In an exoeptionally rigid binding with DXL.

On the contrary, the DCI-DNA oomplex undergoes almost com-
plete deoomposition in suorose conontrated solutions (Fig.
4B, D). As a strong inhibiting 4nfluence of ethanol (several %)
on the formation of the complex was also observed, we suppose
that the above descoribed effect of solvent oages ocours.

.ffect of salt ooncentration on DAI-DNA oomplex is repre-
sented in Fig. 7. The effeot of diminishing I under the i1nlu-
ence of NaCl was described proviously under slightly different

experimental conditions (6). The laok of diminution of P, as in
the oase of the 3thbr-DNA oomplex (for rev. seo 43), is a proof
that the nature of the complex is not drastically modified.

Influence of SDS on the dissoci.tion and on the formation of

oomplexes. Anionic detergents, e.g. SDS, decompose complexes of

DNA with various dyes (26), without ohangin tho DNA structure.
Probably the moleoules of a free dye are trapped in sol0Vnt
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,112

I

Fig. 11. Comparison of melting temperatures of thymus DNA and its complex with DAPI. A (DNA),
B (DAPI-DNA) complex. DNA concn. = 50 ug/ml, DAPI concn. =55Jg/ml. All solutions in standard
conditions.

Fig. 12. Fluorescence intensity I of the mixture. DAPI concn. = 20Ogg/ml and DNA concn. = 50jg/ml
-o- native. nrl.wt. 20.10", -A-native sheared, mol.wt.-5.10, -- native sonificated,
mol.wt.-4.10 , -- denatured.
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cages made up of detergent molecules. In binding prooesses In

the state of equilibrium the SDS molecules sequester the free

dye, thereby preventi the reverse roaction to re-fors the

complex (24,25). The interaotion of SDS with DCI and DAPI man-

fests itself, especially in the latter case, In an eorous

inorease of fluoresceoo intensity I (this effect was discussed

previously) whioh reaches a value close to that of I of the

DAPI-WA complex (Fig. 5A, 6A). The addition of SD) to the so-

lution of this complex Is followed by an inrease of for

which the froe dye is responsible. Ihis level of I remains oon-

stant even after 24 h inoubation at 370C (Fig. 5B). The remr-

kable inhibitig inluenoo of SDS on the formation of the DAPI-
DWA oomplex is confirmed by the fact that,,after addition of DA
to DAPI-SD)S solution,the increase of the intensity I is very

slow, aftor 24 h at 370 oCnly 1/3 of this quantity of the com-

plex is formed, which forms without the addition of SDS

(Fig. 5). It is difficult to interpret can-geo of P oocurring

under the ifflueno of SDS in the case of the complex and of

DAPI (this proble has boen discussed above).

Ulnike the DAPI-DNA oomplext the DCI-DWA complex undergoes

almost oomplete decomposition under the influence of SDS (lie.
6). SDS inhibits completely the formation of the oomplex when

DNA is added to the DCI-5DS mixture. The domposition of the

oomplex is confirmed by the observe4 cages of P.

Binding studies. Villiaoson and Fennell (2) foound that when

usin ion exohangers the DAPI-IKA complex may be separated
without the DNA struoture. The reversibility of the

reaction of formtion of thi oomplex with sonificated DWA wa

oonfirmed by preliminary observations on the oleotrophoretic
separation of DAPI-WDNA (plate eleotrophoresis, 1% agarose in

buffer (H), pH 7, current density aeo. to Espejo)(44). When

submitted to eleotrophoresis DAPI and DNA migrate in opposite

direotions.

The dissociation oonstant of the DAPI-DNA complex was esti-

mated by Xamia et al. (3) as exoeedingly low (3.3- 1O12 M).
Likewise, our observations relative to the influence of SDS on

the stability of the complex (gee above) confirmed a very

strong DAPI-WA binding. This fact imposed the necessity of
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examination of the states of equilibria of very diluted solu-
tions and in this situation the application of uv measurments
and dialysis was impossible. A speotrofluorimeter of very high

quality was used, but in spite of that it was indispensable to

oarry out measurements at the highest degroee of amplifioation.
In consequence, the exaotitude of measurements was diminished
considerably and it was possible to estimate only the approxi-
mative values of the binding constant. The application of WA
solutions of a concentration >7 5ug/al brought about a consi-

derable deerase of K and n values. This fact was not fully

clear to us. In tho case of DCI, the low value of the ratio V

of fluorescence intensities mitted by bound and free dye and

the poor solubility of DCI in ater, made the exact measure-
ments difficult.

The shape of the Soatohard plot (45,46) for DAPI ( Fig. 13)

indicates the existenoe of at least two kinds of DNA bindg

sites differi in the affinity to DAPI. If we analyse the

changes of P in the function of r and knaow the mechanism of

DAPI fluoresoencejit may be supposed that DAPI is equally

rigidly bound to both kinds of binding sites and that the

quantum yields of fluorescence of bound DAPI have in both

cases similar value. The numrical data are presented in Tab-

le 2. It should be added that, in comparison with DAPI, the

results obtained for DCI show a muoh lower affinity of this

dye to DNA (Fig. 14).
The influence of histones (total fraotion) on the affinity

constant K and on the number of DAPI-DNA binding sites n is

relatively all (Fig. 13, Table 3) . This is a proof that blooking
of bindin sites outside the double helix by various histone

fractions has no deciding igni oano n DAPI binding i the

fluorescont DNA complex. This is the next argment for the

intercalating fortion mechanism of this complex since a similar

phenomenon was observed in the case of formation of interoal-

atin Ethlr complexes with DNP (47-49).

BINDING MECHANISM -CONCLUSIONS
DAPI and DCI are dyes the fluorescence efficiency of which

depends on the degree of inhibition of internal rotational dif-

fusion processes. DAPI shows a pronounced affinity to the DNA
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Fig. 13. Scatchard function of DAPI-DNA binding -a- and of histone mixture -s-, and the changes
of polarization coefficient of these complexes, P as a function of r -*-, -A- respectively, right
scale. See Methods

double helix. The quantity of a bound dye depends on mol. wt.

of DNA and noth confirms the formation of a fluorescont com-

plex with one-stranded DNA or INk (6). Fluorescent DAPI and DCI

oomplexes have a high polarization ooeffioient indioating rigid

binding with the double helix. They also produoe a stabilizin

effect on the seocondary DNA structure what is manifested in the
rise of Ts of complexes. The free energy changes (&G), oalcula-
ted from the approximative values of K, are equal to about -11
and -8 kcal/mol for DAPI and DCI1 respectively. These values

indioate that the occurring interaction camot be exolusively
due to the formation of hydrogn or ionio bonds (50). This con-

clusion is confirmed by the slov dissociation of the oomplex in

the presence of SDS. Th .oaloulated ohanges of free energy do

not indicate the formation of stable covalent bonds. The disso-

ciation of the oomplex under the influence of a cationite (2)
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Fig. 14. Scatchard function of DCI-DNA binding -o-, left scale and the change of polarization
coefficient of fluorescence P, -*-, right scale as a function of r. See Methods.

aod of an electric field has been observed and this is also

evidenoe against the formation of those.
The only explanation of the observed effect would be the

supposition that stacking interaotions occur accompauing the

intercalation of dyoe (S°). The characteristic changes of the

uv absorption spectrum do not exclude this hypothesis.
A slight influence of the prosenco of histones upon the

affinity onstant K and the number of DNA binding sites, also

suggest the intercalating mecanim of fluorescent binding of

the DAPI-DNA complex.

Examination of atomio models confirmed a potential possibi-

lity of intercalation of DAPI and DCI. The spooificity of bin.

din of those dyes with the DNA double helix, but not with RNA

is probably due to the diffeorenc of conformation of the poly-
nucleotldes (S1). However, In our opinion, the hydroxido group

at C-2' may form a spatial (steric) hindrance for molecules of

intercalati compounds, the sizoe of which are comparable to

those of DAPI or DCI (but greater than Nthr sizes) and the

presence of such a group may make incorporation of the dye

molecule into the double helix impossible (Fig. 1Sa, b).
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Table 3. Approximative binding data obtained from the inter-
pretation of the Soatobard plot, Fig. 13, 14
(see text)

The interoalatin mechanim does not oxclude, obviouslyt
the ionic binding of DAPI outside the double helix. Neverthe-

less, accord to our observations,this kind of bindi is t
the cause of tho increase of fluorescoene intensity and there-

fore cannot be observed spectrofluorimetrioally. The binding of

DAPI outside the helix is cortainly much weaker than the inter-

calating bnding. Probably, it is these interactions that

caused the differentiation of the buoyat density of DtAs ob-

served by Villiamon and Feomell (2). his oonclusion may bo
drawn from the fact that to produoe the separation effoot, it

was neces to use such more DAPI, considerin even the COCl

effect, than the maxmum amount capable of binding into the

fluorescent complex. The ionio bond may be formed also with

one-stranded DNA. This was actually observed by the above men-

tioned authors.
Up till now, there are no experimental data relative to the

specificity of fluorescent DAPI oomplexes in relation to the

dete d sequenoe of bases in DNA. It seems that there exist

at least two kinds of binding sites whioh blnd the dye in the

Same rigid way. Conolusions about the specificity of DAPI to

the soquenos rioh in AT pairs were drawn from the experiments

in which DAPI was used in excess (2,3,8-10) andt for the reason,

it is difficult to conolude as to the specificity of the inter-

calatgin processes (numerous ionic interaotions may mask the

stronger, but not numerous, intercalating bindins).
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DAPI-DNA DA-(WDA-Histone) DCI-DNA
1:1 v/v

Afinity constants K 3 x 108 3 x t0 4 x 10$
(,ole1) K2 3x 107 2 x 107

Number of bound dye n1 0.010 0.007 0.017

oleoules/1 nuoleo-
tide at saturation n2 0.026 0.022
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0 1 2 3 4 5

Fig. 15. a and b. Schematic representation of intercalating model of DAPI or DCI binding with the
DNA double helix. Dotted lines indicate the eventual ionic (DAPI) or hydrogen (DCI) bonds. For
comparison, the dimensions of the Ethidium Bromide molecule are given in diagram b. Hatched
areas indicate a supposed steric hindrance in the case of the presence of a hydroxyl group at C-2',
i.e. the steric hindrance which probably makes the formation of the intercalating complex with
RNA impossible. The DNA base-pairs scheme acc. to W.Fuller 52.

In this oontext the question arises, whether it is possible
to observe changes of hydrod7nauic properties of supercoiled
circular DNA under the influence of DAPI or DCI. If so, it
would be the most oonvincing proof of intercalation (for rev.
see 53). This proof is based on the ftct that any interoalative
process requires local inding of the helix at the point of
dye intercalation. At the critioal level of binding (r0) the
circles are unstrained and have no supercoils at all ( 54). At
this point S20 of the closed circles coincides with the S20 of
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nioked circles. The unwinding angle (W) for DAPI rand DCI is
unknown, but,sinoe the molecules of theso compounds are flat
and have no substituents which ould deform the helix (wedge
offect), as it is the oase with EthEr and Actoine D (55),
this ale shuld not oxceed the value observed for proflavine,
and it should be close to 0.7# of nthEa. Basing on the known re-

gularity that for a givn MNA the produot (r .*) of various
dyes is a oonstant value and koi r0 for EthEr (o.o4 - 0.06)

(44,56), it is possible to oaloulate the antiiopated r0 value
for DAPI and DCI (0.06 - 0.09). The calculated values of % are
nearly 3 times hihor than the m amount of the bond dye n

caloulated from Soatchard's plot. It does not seem to be easy
to disoover the hydod o differenceo between nioked and
olosed ciroular DNA for r = 1/3 30 by means of the actually
applied methods (44,56).
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